Freedom is a choice without any compulsion to choose and decide between diﬀerent

pend entirely on your
IT in the age of Indus-

possibilities.

try 4.0, digital transformation and cloud

The reality in your everyday IT life looks
mostly diﬀerently.

solutions.
„Change before you
have to“.

You must be aware of system failures, ch-

„We inspire our
customers
With stress-free IT.“

Andree Plumeier
Manager
PDV-Systeme GmbH

“

„We always want
to be the ﬁrst
choice for our
customers.“

Christian Daniel
Manager
PDV-Systeme GmbH

anged requirements
as well as bottlenecks

In order for your
mind to be free, we

and you most likely
have not a free mind,

will improve the performance of your IT and make it stress-free.

to deal with the subjects, which make your
IT successful.

Such is the power from the outlet.
And: We provide you with our know-how,
to develope together the IT environment,
that secures your company‘s success.

The future success of
the company will de-

Our Mission Statement
We are conﬁdent that satisﬁed and enthusiastic employees are a precondition for
highly satisﬁed customers.
In the interest of our customers they will act
committed and responsible to realize prag-

We are a team constantly evolving, are inquisitive and open to process innovations in
tomorrow‘s IT solutions.

matic corporate objectives.

and optimistically.

We inspire our customers with IT solutions

We pursue all successes consistently

which drive their business processes forward, that work without stress.

and therefor create the necessary
economic conditions for satisﬁed

We take on new development dynamically

employees and enthusiastic customers.
We always want to be the ﬁrst choice partners for our customers

„

You have a great job.
Your IT is like a fast-paced city, it must function for its users, build new ones, maintain

Congratulations. You have a great and responsible task! And with us a partner who

and cultivate old ones, modernize or dismantle the old, have the future in view, and

knows your tasks, professionally supports
you - from planning to implementation, mo-

guarantee security. Much of it at the same
time and everything possible without aﬀec-

nitoring and troubleshooting 24/7, including
an end-of-life service beyond the manufac-

ting the processes of the users.

turer‘s service.

Consulting | For your planning with expertise
Consulting needs ﬁrstly experience, secondly expert knowledge, thirdly a talking
culture of trust. We solve your strategic tasks for the physical (e.g., storage,
backup, server), and intelligent IT components (e.g.virtualization software,
applications) as well as networking. We create superordinate concepts for your
IT strategy, tailored to your operating processes. Important parameter: Your
investment must be justiﬁed!

Managed Services | For high availability
PDV managed services have two objectives: high availability of your IT and fast
resolution of unpredictable problems. PDV Analytics is the appropriate early
warning and diagnostic tool to identify sources of error and reduce system
failures. PDV Instant Services ensure the fast resolution of hardware and software errors by qualiﬁed IT technicians.

IT solutions | For reliable operation
The success of IT solutions depends essentially on the skillful handling of complexity. This includes process understanding, technical know-how, the selection
of IT components, professional project management as well as a goal-oriented
co-operation. With this skill we realize challenging IT projects for industrial partners (eg chemicals, energy, food, Automation), service providers, commerce
and the public sector.

OEM Solutions | So that your customers respect you
If you have, for example developed, a successful software or produced hightech equipment for process technology? Today, the performance of these
products depends to a large extent on the IT required for their application.
With our OEM know-how and our manufacturing partners, you can increase
the integration level of the IT components used, improve the performance of
your products, and in many cases generate additional revenue.
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